
The MXC thermostat is the perfect solution for temperature 
regulation. This stylish, colorful and sophisticated digital built in 
clock thermostat has been specially designed for electrical heating 
systems. The thermostat is delivered with a built in room sensor, 
an external floor sensor and 3 different inner frames to fit most 
switching material brands. The MXC is even easier to program and 
to use with touch sensitive button control. The thermostat can be 
programmed in over 10 languages (e.g. English, Dutch, French, 
German, Spanish, Portuguese, Norwegian, Russian etc.). Step by 
step instructions are provided for easy programming. The MXC 
also has the new on screen help facility where after 10 seconds the 
help function will appear giving a full explanation of each setting. 
The MXC has a wooden floor function which limits the floor to 28 
°C. This makes the MXC the perfect and safe solution to control any 
electrical heating system. The stylish screensaver will tell the time, 
temperature and current thermostat modus without even having 
to touch the thermostat.

Advanced digital clockthermostat
MAGNUM Xtreme Control

8 bright color themes included



Technical details
The MXC has the following features: 
Easy user interface
Full-color display
Touch button control
8 color themes
Screensaver night clock
Auto Start-up menu
Intelligent self learning function
Slow start up function 
Wooden floor function (limited at 28 °C) 
Built in on screen help function 
Including floor sensor and built in air temperature sensor
Back up function 
Auto Summer and Winter time 
Multi program function (2 periods per day) 
Language selection
Temperature range: +5/+40 oC
Built in wall version
6 order pilot wire function
Multi-frame adaptor system for: Gira, Jung, Elko, Merten, Busch jager etc.

Technical data:
Frame  IP21 
Approvals FI / CE
Warranty  2 years
Power  230 Volt - 50/60 Hz - 16Amps

Art. Description
825800 MAGNUM Xtreme Control Digital Clockthermostat incl. floorsensor
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